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Interest the Clapp committee. He de-

clares that the "privileged classes' or
a considerable part of them are be-

hind Roosevelt and thereby seeking
to control the government through an
industrial commission.

The colonel thereupon calls on Mr.
Wilson to prove his charges and we

ASilEVTLI.K. N. a an opportunity for a certain class of
people, a class rapidly increasing, who
realize the value of a thorough edu-

cation and are in position, either by
being in comfortable circumstances or

SCBSCRIPTION RATES:
AshevUle and Biltmore.

Tom Must F its Classes Made Strictly
Acconn to the Need of

our " "

There la only one way to find out
what your eyea need.

A thoroughly accurate examination
of your eyes.

Glasses made according to the needs
of your eye as shown by our thor-
oughly accurate examination will belp
your eyes.

Every pair of glasses supplied by
us Is backed by endorsement of those
for whom we have made glasses.

. CHARLES E. H0NES3
Optometrist and Optician.

Opp, Pogtofflce, 54 Patton Ave.
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confess to some curiosity as to whatThree Month $1.16
tilx Months l.lt
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by great determination and sacrificeinformation sustains them. Which
to utilize this opportunity.representatives of the "privileged

A merchant who pays spot cash gets great reductions. I DO THAT,

I sell. AND SFXL AT LOWER
and make a profit on everything

THIS IS HOW TIS DONE:bad debts.CASH FIUCES-- as I have no

Orloff blend, 1 lb. 50c. elsewhere 70c.T , Orloff blend, 1-- 2 lb. 25c, elsewhere 30c.

BY MAIL IN ADVANCE:
But lust as. whereas formerly aclasses" are behind the colonelThree Months ...$1.00

Br Months Broadly speaking, two great groups
Twelve Months dominate' the industrial situation in

the United State? the Morgan in

large number of the people had no
educational advantage at all, or very
limited advantages, now practically
all one embraced by the elementary
system so the time is coming when
all will be given high school educa-

tion of one sort or another: the de

Any matter offered for publication
' that la not classified as news, giving
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mittance or other fee Is charged, Is
advertising and will be accepted at venomous hatred toward Colonel

mand for it Is constantly expanding,
Roosevelt, as witness the efforts of BATTERY PARK BANK iregular rates only. The same applies

SQUIBB'S SPICES
Absolutely pure and packed in
sifter-to- p canisters as follows.
Black and Red Pepper, Cinna-
mon, Cloves, Ginger, Mustard,
Allspice, Mace and Nutmeg.
Everything In drags and seeds.

Grant'! Pharmacy

Mr, Archbold, the corporation's "po and the facilities must be expanded.
We are In the midst of or perhaps

to cards of thanks, obituary . notices,
political announcements and the like. litical purchasing agent" and Senator just entering1 an educational era.

There is reason to hope that the qualPenrose, his creature, to destroy Mr.
Roosevelt. The Morgan interests have
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Snrpins and Profits .... .... ... . $100,000

ity of education Is in an evolution just
not contributed to the present cam
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St ber of The Associated Press. ?
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as important, to fit Itself in
paign at all, according to the remark

the most economic way to the actual
ably frank statement of their head
Mr. Wilson's own hearers in Colorado needs of people in the work whereby

they earn a livelihood and serve theat ...... ...... K
tititicieeatatitcataeatatatacatiB

littil sleep, sed ma. ,

Ladys and Jentilmen, sed pop,, no,
I dident say ladys, bekaus no ladys
were prezent and It wood of bin

for me to say ladys.
Awl rite, sed ma.

know that the great Guggenheim in
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: James P. Sawyer, Chairman of the Board.

T. O. Ooxe, President. Rankin- - CasM- -

Erwln Binder, Vlce-Pr- e. . Rankin, As. Cashier

community.
JBntered at the Fostofflce in Ashevllle terests, which dominate that State, are

for Taft Perkins, according to the
statements of Morgan and Gary, is

second-cla- ss matter. ... But it lsent awl rite, sed pop, thats
MR. BRYAN INSISTING ON THE

BECOMING MORE POP-

ULAR..... l,,. '

By reason Of their always
correctness of style. Their
perfect fit and greater enduring
qualities. B. M. S. CO. Shoes
for ladles have grown in won-
derful popularity. This model
in patent leather, cravanetto
top $3.60, $4.00,$4.50.

Brown-Mill- er

Shoe Co.
Leaders in Fine Shoes.

41 Patton Atcdm
Phone
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the trubbll with you wlmin, ewry-thin- gs

awl rite weathir its awl rite or
not, how do you ewlr lxpeckt to vote
wen you make reemarks like that, IWhile Governor Wilson has turnedative; and those who know him and

are frank about it isay he is acting
for the purpose of keeping his name

sed thare were no ladys prezent andTuesday, October 8, 1912. to the trust fund question. Mr. Bryan
keeps hammering the tariff record of no ladys were prezent, so woodent I

of kut a fine flggure standing thare
both the colonel and Mr. Taft,- - andIn the newspapers and playing the

role of public benefactor. That may in my swaller tale saying, Ladys and
jentilmen. How you can say. Awl
rite, is beyond me, he sed. .. .

with as good effect as did Mr. Wilson
early in the campaign. Mr. Taft's
professions of desire for lower re--

not be a very laudable purpose, but
if Mr. Perkins" family won't suffer You bettlr go up stares and get a

CENTRAL BANK & TRUST CO.
, v Legal Building, Pack Square . -

(

Deposits in Savings Dept. on or Before Oct.
10th, draw interest from Oct 1st

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent,; '. , . Vault In Fireproof Building.

DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS: .
C. W. Brown, Pres., W. B. McEwen, V. Pres., and Wallace B. Dnvls, Cashier.

J. R. Oates. J. D. Earle, P. R. Moale, T. S. Rollins. Dr. J. A. Sinclair,

littil sleep, sed ma.
ision are not greatly strengthened bybecause of the money he spends, we

know of no weighty objection. Thats rite, sed pop, try to back out
his record since his Inauguration, in of it, you sed awl rite, and you no

A SLAXDER RECKCDESCENT.

Four years ago it was circulated

by whom we know not but It was

circulated over a great part of the

Stnto that Locke Craig while in Bertie
county voted the entire Republican

ticket Blaine against Cleveland, Dr.

In. addition to curiosity as to what you sed awl rite, . I. give you my werd
of oner there wasent a lady prezent

Awl rite, sod ma
Tharo you go agen, sed pop, yure

cluding indorsement of the Payne-Aldric- h

act and vetoes of bills whose
reductions did not seem so serious as
to cause grave concern to the indus-

tries affected. Colonel Roosevelt's

financial interests are supporting the
colonel, we also would like informa-

tion as to how they are supporting
him. The last financial statements by Judge H .B. Stevens, J, W. Rutherford, J. M. English, C. N. Brown, J. C,

People's Gas i.. . . . . . . .

Pennsylvania
Rock Island
Rock Island pfd......
Reading ... ..........

enuff to spoil eny bankwet, how can
I repeet the speetcL.lt you keep awn
denying evvry thing I say, you werent
thare, were you?

Arbogast, Eugene Carland. ' ;

THE BANK FOR YOUR SAVINGS.the various national headquarters record on the tariff is not such as to
showed the Progressive expenditures give encouragement to the powerful Amer. Sugar Refining. .

Southern Pacific ......less than those of the other parties. No, thank goodnlss, sed ma...
Verry well then, sed pop, now Im
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sentiment developed in late years for
more equitable schedules, and only
lately has he come to deal at all ade-
quately with the subject In speech and

Southern Railway . . . .cood sit beer till doomsday andTHE HIGH SCHOOLS.
Tennessee Copperyoud nevvir advize me to go up stares

and get a littil sleep. , Union Pacific .........More than a million and a quarter
writing.

Tyre York against A. M. Scales and

for the negro congressman, O'Hara.
On "june 20, 1908, Mr. Craig said:
"Any and all such allegations are vile
falsehoods, originated by some de-

signing person for the advantage of

Mr. Kitchln. Such methods have
been freely adopted without hesita-

tion in the desperate attempts to in-

jure me with the Democrats of North
Carolina. It is astonishing that Dem-

ocrats should resort to such tactics. I
defy either of the Kitehins or any of

And pop went up stares to get a lit
til sleep and ma and me kept awn V

boys and girls will attend the Ameri-

can high schools, public and private,
during the school year 1912-1- 3, ac

As Mr. Bryan says: .'...,
Our tariff laws are no lo. er to be 64J

IT. S. Steel
U. S. Steel pfd.........
Utah Copper
Wabash ...
Wabash pfd

eeting brekflst. . , .
BENNY,

Hat Racks Cash or Credit
See our window display. Let us quote you some interesting prices.
Our display of Hall Furniture is the most complete we have ever

asked you to see. Whether it be rugs, pedestals, hall seats, tables,
chairs or a large colonial clock. , . ,

WE CAN FILL YOUR NEEDS AT LOWEST PRICES.

J. L. Smathers & Sons
Mammoth Furniture Store. - 15-1- 7 No. Main St.

cording to the estimate of Dr. P. P.
Claxton, United States commissioner
of education. Dr. Claxton has been

NEW YORK COTTON.Effective Home Remedy

written by the few who have been
the beneficiaries of protection, but by
the many who have been the victims
of high tariff rates, and, with the driv-
ing of the exploiters and their lobby- -
ists from the halls of congress, the
country wll have a new birth of polit-
ical freedom.

Pior Tuberculosis Open Closeassured by Alexander Summers, sta
tistician of the bureau, who has made October 10.60 10.51

December 10.80 10.82It Is a serious matter when the
their supporters to produce proof of a special study of the matter, that the January , ....... 10.71 10.74

Most of the corporation dread ofestimate is a conservative one. Ofthese slanders."
lungs are affected.- A trip away or to
a sanatorium Is not only expensive,
but It involves separation from home

March 10.8
May , 10.98line number given 1,100,000 are estl--

There are people who are opposing!
I mated for the public high schools, and

Wilson may easily be traced to his
tariff position; and In that today Is July . .,. 11.04

and friends. Some are benefited, but spot n.io. :..found his chief element of strength
with the people.

few can safely return. Eckman's Al-

terative Is effective for home treat-
ment. For example: ,

Kitchin's elevation to the senate for 150,000 for the private secondary
thl3 specific reason, the manner of his schools. Says the report:
campaign against Craig in 1910, and The American high school has

grown phenomlnally in the past
there Is excellent evidence that In the rtn,Bn .., (t. dpveloimient In the

YELLOW JACK ON SHIP
Man's most fixed and surest based 231 S. Atlantic Ave., Haddonfield, N. J.

ideas are always being upset in some Gentlemen: In the fall of 190R I Patient Is Taken from British Steam
confounding way. Notwithstanding contracted a very severe cold, which

settled on my lungs. At last I began
er Chaucer and Plnct 'n

New Orleans Hospital.
eastern part of the State this good

hour this objection to Kltciiin Is bp--

last two or three years being appar-
ently greater than in the remarkable
decade just preceding. Since the all this war talk we have refused to

WEDDING
Invitations, Announcements and Cards '

ENGRAVED

Pack Square Book Co.

to raise sputum, and my physician
than told me I must go to Californiabe alarmed over the situation In theIns mot by these self-sam- e statements! 1 twentieth century opened the num New Orleans, Oct. 8. A well-d- e

near east. And now Montenegro has immediately. At .his time I was ad- -ber of public high schools has almost veloped case of yellow fever was taken
doubled and the number of students gone and declared war. Who ever from the British steamer Chaucer,vised to take Eckman's Alterative. I

stayed at home and commenced takis easily twice what it was at the be
ing It the last week In October. . I be

when the vessel arrived at quarantine
at thu mouth of the Mississippi today.
The patient Is a Greek who boarded

thought of the flame of patriotism
burning so warm as to overcome the
prospect of the Balkan winter?

ginning of the century. The most
cheering feature of the whole matter
for the American cltteeT Is the very- -

gan to Improve.y.and the flrst week In

which Craig in 1908 said were "vile
falsehoods."

The tale was probably being told,
in the far east, while Governor Kitch-

ln was saying to the Ashevllle people

that Craig was a good Democrat and

AshevilleOn the SquareJanuary, 1906, I resumed my regular the steamer at Santos, Brazil. He was
occupation, having gained 25 pounds, laced in the detention ward at thegreat increase In the proportion of

those who go from the grades into "Every time we comfortably reflect Marine hospital and the Chaucer was
placed In quarantine for six days.that the world is growing better, somethe high school. Formerly (only a

very few years ago, In fact) the high

fully restored to health. It is now
five years since my recovery has been
effected, and I cannot praise Eck-
man's Alterative too highly. I have

Dr. Corbitt of the Marine hospital FOR SALEthe very man that ought to be select minister rises to announce that New
York is worse than So'lom and Goschool was chiefly attended by child service said there were no other sus-

pects aboard the steamer, but that theren of the rich and moderately well- -ed for Governor. recommended It with excellent re
A bargain in 140 acre farm', 9 milesmorrah, with Babylon thrown In," sults." crew would be subjected to close exto-d- o. Today nearly one-four- th of

the children who enter the element-
ary school eventually pass into the

observes the Columbia State. The (Signed) ; . W. M. TATEM. aminations dally. from city, on public road, 3000. I amIt is very well known how Craig
was defeated of the gubernatorial Eckman's Alterative Is effective Inworld is In everyone's liver. selling lots of lots. See me.

Blankets
and

Comforts
New shipment just from the

mills. All-wo- ol Blankets $4.00

Bronchitis, Asthma, Hay Fever;nomination in 1908. But that know!
high school. The exact llgure is 22
per cent. If negro children are In LET ROYALTY INThroat and Lung Troubles, and in upOf course none but the brave really
cluded, and 25 per cent If white onlyedge will be of use to the people of holding the system. Does not contain S. D. HALL

32 Patton Ave.
deserve the fair, but it's for everybody. Federal Authorities Put O. HV onarc cor.cidcrcd. This la particularly poisons, opiates or habit-formin- g Phone 01.North Carolina in 1912. Therefore let Joy be unconflned.significant, since certain critics of the drugs. For sale by all leading drug Prince Ludovle Plgnatelli d'Ara- -

gon. Held Since Friday.
Washington, Oct 8. The depart

gists. Ask for booklet telling of republic high school have, through t
misunderstanding of the official reIf Kitchln has the Second and Now you know what becomes of covcries and write to Eckman Labor up. '. ,.Fifth districts tucked away safe and ports, contended that a much smaller the carloadjs of shoes that are ship ment of commerce and labor Instructatory, Philadelphia, Pa., for addition-

al evidence. , (Adv.)percentage than is here given had thesure why are the Governor and his ped Into Ashevllle.
opportunity of high school training.political lieutenants striving so might

Comforts $1.50 up.

DONALD & DONALD
14 S. Main

The fact remains that from 22 to 25 We had a look at the wealth of this I

ed the New York immigration autho-
rity to admit to the United States
Prince Ludovlc Pignatelll d'Aragon,
sent of Don alme, pretender to the
Spanish throne, held since last Friday
and threatened with deportation pbnd- -

of every hundred children who enter

ALLISON'S
Drug Store

43 Patton Ave. ;

"A Good-Dru- Store.0

county today. It is Immense.
ily in tliat part of the vineyard? It
has been customary for a long while
for the Kitchln people to claim and

the schools at all go on into the high
school. Great county!Almost equally significant for pub ingnn Investigation of charges thatfor other folks, generally, to concede.

he was expelled from France.lic education is the fact that by far
the most rapid growth has been Inthis as Kitchin territory. Nor is it Pcrbaps.

New York, Oct 8. Lower; pricesThe Greensboro Record says, 'It Isour present purpose to prophesy that the public high Schools. The private Now that the Panama canal Is near- -
ruled at the opening of the market
Canadian Pacitic declined a point, ng completion, the Rev. Stanislausconceded that Judge Clark will get

enough voles to prevent a nomination

MOUNTAIN MEADOWS INN
Open throughout October and No-

vember; these months being the most
beautiful time, in the mountains. Ex-
cellent service, scenery unsurpassed,
home oomforts, dinner parties a spe-
cialty. Phone 328.

the primary will result otherwise. We I secondary schools show a healthy
of nothintr th Rimmnn. t,nni I crease 25 per cent in attendance Make every "Special 1 Bale" reallyCynalewskl, author, Roman Catholc

strengthen your store by taking carein the first primary.' By whom?"--, th. nri, .m I since 1100; but the public high schools priest, farmer and traveler, advises
Ashevllle "azetto-New- s. Well, offhave actually doubled their attend

with substantial fractional tosses for
New York Central, Amerlcuu Sugar,
Amalgamated and .various other Is-

sues. Opening dealings in steel were
the United States to establish perma that your ad readers learn the truth

about each sale. 'that would call critical attention to a nee In the same period. To make nent floating exhibitions to visit thehand we should say by Judge Clark.-Columbi-

State.ti J situation in the Second or Fifth the comparison on another basis: In ports of Central and South America;at a nominal decline.1890, 40 out of every hundred high and thus foster the commerce of thisat this time. Irregularity gave way to moderateschools were private, and 60 public; country with the Latin-Americ- re
heaviness with business In smallerIn 1900 the proportion had changed publicBut the Kitchin people have been

raising a vociferous racket down
there. Brother Claude and A. L.

to 23 and 77; and today there are volume. Recent pressure against
Steel .Union Pacific, Reading . andonly 16 private secondary schools for Poiarine, C gallon cans, 6 7c. BrownLittle Benny's

Note Book other leaders was renewed, all sellingevery 84 public high schools, as to Hardware Co., 25 North Main. tf. PhOMPOOunder yesterday's quotations. Bonds JiXJlphoM 1900 JBrooks have orated at High
Point, Greensboro and Stokesdale.

number of students: In 1890 30 per
were steady, stocks Inclined towardscent of the pupils were In private t?HHHs!HStsSt-tHt- H!

betterment at noon, under the lead
Well, my deer, pop sed to ma wenhigh schools and 68 per cent In pub

lie; today only 12 per cent of the pu
a k
a? PROGRESSIVE REPUBLICAN Wof Reading and Steel.

Mr. McNinch has been heard at Burl-
ington. Reidsvllle has had the Kttchlu
doctrine expounded by Brooks and

he calm hoam yestldday. I hope you Cotton Unsettled. sthave layed out the festive full dressplls are in private secondary schools,
the great bulk (88 per cent) being in New York, Oct 8. Cotton opened COUNTX TICKET, BUN COM BE

: , It
BENATE H

McNinch. Spray has heard McNinch shert and the joyus swaller tale, for steady today at an .advance of t tothe public high schools. Is It any
tonlte the lodge Is going to have wun

st
st
st'
at

all in the Fifth, and all within the wonder that the people believe in ' i . j . W. O. Fortune. . Itpoints and sold about to 10 points
above yesterday's closing during earlyof Its memerabtl bank wets, and thisweek. their high school and give but scant

attention to the occasional hostile crit wun la going to be sum memertbil. so trading on short covering and spot
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES stine Governor made an appeal support The market met a good dealicism that Is heard? The public high to speek In the langwldge of the poet

Swlnbern, for Its not going to startto the patriotism of Warren county of cotton on the advance and during Homer Brown st
Charles L. Sykes. s?school is winning because the people until) 12 o'clock mldnlte. the middle morning was unsettled tlast Tuesday, we believe. On Wednes are satisfied that It Is doing Its work atWat a reedickllus time to start eny- with prices three or four points offthey realize what It has meant to the thing, sed ma. from the best.

day he spoke twice In Halifax and
once In Northampton. These are In rising standard of American citizen

s
at
t

Its the ldeel time to itart sumthlng, The short demand appeared to tashipClaude's district the Second. Brother sed pop, eny pleeceman will tell you per oft toward the end of the firstThe people have shown their ap that .The later the start the moar the hour and prices broke to a net lossClaude Is expected at Oxford again preclattnn of their high school In the bankwet, as it were, he Sed. of two or three points. There wasthis week. The Governor U under most direct way possible by support

jddics and Children's
liViilincty

Hats of class with that dislinctive stylo characteris-
tic of the things you buy alt the Bon Marche, are here
for your approval. . ,

' Select now while the stock is in such excellent con-

dition. The shapes and the trimmings are tastily chos-

en. Only the very newest are obtainable here.

Ladies hats for Fall are priced at $3 to $50.

Children's Fall lints suitable for School or Holiday
wear sell for to !8..r0.

Ccztur.2 Vctict crj Corduroy Stylish'

Aftlr supplr pop startld to get rally, but the tone remained more orIng it unfailingly and generously.

SHERIFF,
P. J. Watklns.

REGISTER OF DEEDS
W. J. Beachboard.

TAX COLLECTOR
,H. Arthur Miller.

TREASURER
W. R.' I'ayne.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

dressed for the bankwet, and he did less unsettled as offerings showedstood to have other appointments for
the week and is to speak at Hillsboro They have faith enough In It to pay
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huge sums of money year after year
to him, Now bo kareflll, for hevvlnMonday. whs quiet, middling upland 11:10that the high school may do greater .takes, , . nominal.j Why ull this thus? We merely mar and greater work. More and more at Wat a yewfemlstlck way to put It,tention Is being paid to high schoolvel; we do not aasert, nor deduce, nor sed pop, kareflll Is my middil nalm, STOCKS.education. Million-dolla- r school buildinsinuate but such are the facts. not .to speek of moderit and ab- -tngs are going up In American cltl steetolnous.palaces, one might call them, did not Pop dident kum hoam until! ma andthe word suggest Idleness, and thereGOVERNOR SHIES A sWILSON

BRICK. is no Idleness In the present day high me wes eeting brekflst this moarnlng,
and then he calm and sat In the din

Amer. Locomotive . .

Amer. Smelting .....
Atlantic Coast Line..

sohool. Industry, technical ability, ing room and krawssed li U lesrs withMr. Wilson has come to realiste that home making, together with the e his high hat in his lap and ted. Well, Hrotklyn Rapid '."rnnslt..hi most formidable comuetltor for!"1"" of cultured education, are well, hcer Its brekflst time awlreddy
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"mult uiuKiH iij irui niui t;ui inthe White House Is Colonel Roosevelt und Id no moar think of eellng eny
Hull. more A piilo
Amal. Copper
Cnnnilliin Pacidc

the splendid high schools of toriy on of that brckflxt than I wood of flyingscale that wns never dreamed of InFor a long while Mr. Tnl't was hip
rbb-- Concern and he governed hlm- - N. Y. Central
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can you sit thnr eeting brekli-- t wen Ml.Commissioner Claxton's widely quotiliriim h the west, however, has awuk evvrythlng Is so brlte and wtlllll"d stnteru-n- of some months ago t' K.rle
CoiiHolldulrtd Ctunoutildo Is moar than I can sin. I tie nominee, nnd 'he effect that he looked forward to on tiettir go up stares u ij get a
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the time when nil hoys nnd girlh n m: irt he Inys bis Iwuid on thf littil tei, sed mil.
cnient In i' k. That h:ii would hnve nt bant jy.Mith sehool

education seems llki-.o- f fulfillment

'iri'iit Northern pfd
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Costume velvet in the best shades for $1 iind !.:) yd.

Corduroy sells for yard.
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